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MEMOF.IES OF DEXTER* 
by Mrs. Mary Steinbach 

(a lifelong Dexter resident) 

This house, in which we are now meeting, was formerly owned by 
ThomD..s Birkett, father of Mrs. H. Wirt H erTkirk. As a small Child, I 
remember the house principally by its gloomy appearance as it '.7as 
surrounded by pine and spruce trees which n ere allowed to grow 101'1 
on the ground, and the house painted a dark brorIncolor. After LIr. 
Birkett1s death the NCi'lkirks took over, and everything took on a more 
ch 8crful appearance. The fields adjoining the house were fenced in 
wi th a high fence and rri thin the enclosure nas a herd of deer ... Lir. 
Birkett's pride and one pleasure. 

One of my motherl s favorite stories was about LaSalle anc1 his 
exploring party, who crossed portage Lake, 'thereby naming the Idee 
a s they portaged across between "'ihat we nOVl call Li ttle portage and 
Big Portage. They CDme dO'.~m the Huron River and right opposite this 
l1.ome of Dr. Towner I s they had to stop for three days because of the 
illness and death of one of the Indian guides. He was buried on the 
small island in the mi ltdle of the river. 

II If II II If II " 11 " 11 II II It ft II " n \I II II II II II II II II I' " II n " 1/ II II 

~} The Washtenaw Historical SOCiety held a picnic meeting in September 
1953, at the home of Dre and Mrs. C. J. Towner, on Portage Ln..ke Road 
in Dexter. Mrs o Steinbach told some of her own memories of the 
JUdge Dexter frunily, and others told her by her mother who had also 
lived all her life in and near Dexter, lilichigan. 
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"Gordon Hall," home of the Judge Dexter family ; named for Kitty 
Gordon, mother of the second Mrs . Dexter , holds many happy memories 
for me, and my weekly visits to Grandma Dexter vvere ahJa:r s brig:t t 
spots,- first because it was such fun to climb the stile l oading to 
the path up through. the long row of maple trees, and a l so tn e l": e'l;. se 
itself , with its huge pillars in front, its beautifu: vr ide hall the 
full width of the house, and the broad stairw8Y, all the sof t c a rp ets 
a r1d lovely furniture · ,ere a real thrill, and never a word of vlarning 
from Grandma Dexter,- He could romp and play allover the house . 

Mrs . Dexter spent several winters in N8W Orleans, and while 
th ere conceived the plan of bringing a small colored girl home vl1 th 
her, who by living in the home could be trained to be the ideal ser
vant. This little colored girl vms made one of the family , and many 
a romp and play have I had with her. How·:]vcr, the little girl be
OElEle spoiled an.d not at all the ideal that 1.:1"'8. Dexter had plnnned on 
and she was finally sent back home to New Orleans . 

One of the stories told by Mrs. Dexter ViaS about Judge Dexter 
and his experiences as the first Postmaster in Dexter. One day 1.'/hi1e 
in Ann Arbor he Vlas dGtained, and as Mrs. Dexter was along with him 
he made arrangements for her to bring the mail. He packed the 
saddle bags and saw her safely on her horse and started for the 10-
mile ride to Dexter. It ViaS raining hard, and '.[{hen darkness came 
and still several mil e s from home, her horse reared and she saw t wo 
g1 0aming eyes at the roadside . She recognized a panther, and dug 
her spurs into her horse t s side . It wa s them a race bet'ween horse 
and panther, but when they reached the outskirts of town the panther 
gave up and re-entercd the forest. 

Another happy m0mory is the good times we as children had in the 
EVE'.rts Grist Mill and Flour Mill (now the Ford Mill), riding dov/n 
the inclined railway toward the hopper and grindor -- things thQt 
our paronts never knew about. However, we r eally did soe that a big 
bco.m was placed on the track b0fore we r ;acl1od the hopper! 

We remember the day Mrs . Dennis Warner vms killed at the rail
road crossing and the subsequent petition for agrado crossing,
\7hich was done, and the present viadtJ.ct over the Nevv York Contra.l 
tracks vms the r e sult. -It was built by a young colore<1 engineer 
who made a separat e pattern for every stone in the arch, so it was 
claimed that it could nevor collapse. At that time it was tho only 
one of its kind in the United Statos. . 

Th0 s easons much have changed, for I r emember so w(;ll thnt for 
y c; ars we always plann::.!d on sknting for Tho.nksgiving. By the mi ddle 
of rrinter tho races on the ice wore enjoyed by the ontire populace. 
Some of those taking part V'lCro: J. V. He Gregory, Alf Phelps, Henry 
Phelps, and Marc Cook. They would start up-strcrun at Bates I s Woods, 
coming down tho mil,; stretch to tho bridgo o Aft ,J r a few years, when 
t h lJ ico no longer got reS thick as form 'Jrly, the races had to be 
abandoned. Ono Thanksc .i ving, Pearl Walkor f ,·ll through the icc 
while skating and via s rescued by Jay Page and 1Iyrta Phelps. The 
townspeople gave J ,'?Y a gold watch and IJlyrta $25 to replace her ruin
ed coat . Myrta wore the old coat and bought a bicycle instead! 
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The colored barber, Ben Rope, and his wife, Mary, were always 
interesting and popular, and when Ben died a dozen or so of us 
children went to view the remains as we had been told that color ed 
people turned white when they died. Of course we gaCl, to see; alid of 
course we were disappointed - Ben was still black. After his death 
the barbering was tnl{en over by his wife Mary, who beceJIle a very 
successful lady barber and the town was very proud of her. 

Our first recollection of stores were the Alley store and the 
Costello store. Costello dealt in groceries and dry goode, with 
funeral parlors at the back, and the office of E. P., Gspeland in one 
of the front wind0\1s where he bought and sold vJ'heat anci all k.inCi.s of 
grains. The Alley store was a genuine old-fashioned store wi.th cpen 
bE'.rrels of crackers and pickles, and the cheese with a knife tJeolde 
it for the lunches of customers. Fred Alley, one of the owners, took 
naps on the dry goods counter, with a bolt of calico for a pillow. 
~Jany times Fred had to tell Us Ylf!:L he smolted: as soon as he stopped 
his corns hurt and when he started again hiG corns would be all 
right - and he really believed it. 

Then there was Sadie Walker t s candy store, a regular meeting 
place for all the school children, where a penny really bought some 
candy. 

One favorite story of my mother's was of her grandfather, Ezra 
Jones, who sent his two sons to Plymouth with a load of wheat. This 
they sold for mor'e thnn they expected so, ?o they decided to buy 
their little sister a present. They paid 01.00 for a pair of ear
rings, and these ear-rings have been worn constantly for almost 200 
Y8ars, handed dOv'ln each generation. Right now they are being worn 
by my grand-daughter, Frances Mackey, who pierced her own ears so she 
could V:lear her great-great-great-great-grandmother t sear-rings. 

Another of my mother1s stories related that in planning the 
village of Dexter, the JUdge laid down a flat-ir'On, with the base 
along Mill Creek and the point up by the German church on Ann Arbor 
street. In looking at the map it really w'ould seem that he planned 
the streets that way, as Ann Arbor Street is the main street and all 
the other streets join it at an angle. Judge Dexter also planned 
that the sun would shine in every room in every house at some time 
through the day, a..'1d in the older homes this is really so. Thls 
house where we are now faces the northeast, and we always have sun
shine in some room. None of the older houses in town are laid out 
strictly north-south and east-west, but are all turned a little on 
an angle. 

The Fourth of July celebrations were alr"rays big events. Among 
the attractions were various races, of which we young sters enjoy ed 
the tub races by far the most. The boys riding the t;\),b r~ 1iSG0. tl:.eir 
hands for paddles and came down Mill Creek if they (;(.1.).10. 0 .F\:1W could 
make it all the waY,and the t~.p-overs called for J.G ".·ld ch88Y'G. One 
Fourth of July the torm t s young men decided to take ':~ll. ;):~ :j. hrass 
CD..nnon from the torm park and load it heavily with gUI,··!) ,Jvrde::..:'j and 
really wake up the torm at 4 a.m. This they did, blXi~ vli '~h cU.sastrous 
r 8sul ts. The cannon ViaS so heavily 19udod that when touched off it 
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boomed down the bank into the creek and deep down into the mUl::' J 
whor'e it still remains, so they sa:y I w'ell hidden in the bot 'COlIJ of 
the mill pond. 

Dexter is an inter'esting town, full of memories a!1i tall tale s 
of its pc.at Q A favorite past time of us oldsters :l c. g8t-:;:lng toe;G~her 
and remini8cing, My mother could go on and 011 t el j,j,l1g 't;.:;J .es ~~·o y.' D

CLay at a time, and many students from the Universi-:;y D '~,I!1e to visit 
vfi th her, especially when they had a IIthesis II to \-'Trite g 

Dexter, Michigan 
September 20, 1953 
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Mrs. Oarleton W. Angell, 3125 Hilltop Dr . 
(vrife of one of our charter members) 

LIrs. Harry H. At v!ell, 515 Berkley 
;.ii 8s Tillie Beck, 532 S. First St. 
Brs . Robert K~ Oraig, 715 Ohurch 
Dr. V. W. Florer, 910 Olivia (reinstated) 
Miss Helen O~ Fahey, 706 Uonroe 
Lyl e F. Hurd) Sr., 2710 Pontiac ·Rd. 
Mi s s Nan D. J'ohnson, 3015 Forest Oourt 
lUss Esther Kern, 551 S . Fifth Ave. 
Miss L1ary Ellen Krauss, 407 E. Kingsley 
Mrs. Don La~phear, 736 S. Division 
lirs . Jean LOB Strang, 1202 West Liberty 
Mrs. Katherine Dexter LIcOormick, Santa Barbara, Oalif. 

(LIFE mcmber) 
Urs~ Cathe rine McCort, 323 ~. Huron 
John MorriGon, Dexter 
Lewis C. Reimann, 1725 Landsdown 
Geort::;e J e Simmons, 809 Pauline 
Dave Stewart: 1537 Packard 
Mrs. I..i. H. Waterman, 1140 Michigan 
l.Ir . , ~ lJlrS-a s. L . vvytnan, 402 Orchard Hills Dr. (reinstated) 

Members los,! by death: 

Sept. 27, 1953. Mrs. Reuben H. Kempf (charter member) 
Oct. 9, 1953. Mrs .. 0 '. E. Sperry 
Hov. 2, 1953. Mrs. F. 01ever Bald 
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Addr es s correspondence about Wa£htenaw Impre£§ion£ to the ·Sec.-Treas . 
lVlr's~ I. Wm. Groomes, 1209 S. State St., Ann Arbor 



DEVELOPMENT OF DEXTER VILLAGE 
By John H. Morrison 
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Dexter Village, Washtenaw County, Michigan, is located at the 
junction of Mill Creek and the Huron River. In pre-pioneer times 
this locality was connected with Detroit by Indian trails. Trails 
also extended to the north by way of Portage Lake and to the northwest 
toward the Grand River. The Indians of this vicinlty fOUg~lt on the 
side of Great Bri tain in the 'v"far of 1312, and years later these vmr 
veterans walked through the main street of Dexter on their way to 
Canada to receive the money for their services. 

In 1320, Congress passed an act to s~ll the land for $1.25 an 
ncre. Samuel W. Dexter, a vlealthy man from Boston, Massachusetts, 
bought nearly 4000 acres of this land at different times. His first 
purchase, in 1324, was signed by James Monroe, President. 

A mill and dam was constructed on Mill Creek by S. Vi. Dexter in 
lS25, and a large house was erected on the south bank of the Huron in 
1825. Two Indian trails were made into highways, one connecting . 
the village with Ann Arbor, the other connecting it with Detroit. 

The settlement was first known as Mill Creek Settlement. 
Yankee merchants like Oowden and Nelson H. Wing settled in the village 
in the late Hij20's. In 1320, it was platted and named Dexter. With
in the next 10 years the following settlers came in: George C. Page, 
an Englishman, the first tailor; a man named Fi eld, first shoemaker; 
A. D. Orane, first blacksmith (Crane afterward roc-d and practiced 
law); Dennis Warner, merchant; and Henry Vinkle, first cabine t--rnakcr 
and unCLert .'.1ker. Dexter Village was located in two townshi.ps, Scio 
and We:bster. It itvas the third largest town in Washtenaw County, Ann 
Arbor being first and Ypsilanti second, all three on the Huron River. 
1'he IJethodist, Baptist, Congregational, and Bpiscopal chu::."ches 1;iTere 
ol"'2,'anized in the villaGe at this time. St. Joseph! s Catholic Churoh 
was not built until 1953. 

Railroad 

In 1341, Dexter, along with Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, was lirL1{ed 
with Detroit by the strap-rail railroad. It was first called the 
Detroit and St .. Joseph Hailroad; later changed to the Michigan Central. 
For four decades this railroad wa~ an asset to Dexter; later on it be
Cffine a liability. 

In the early part of the 1340's, Judge Dexter built a mansion in 
W\'3bstor Township, and called it lIGordon Hall." It is on a rise of 
ground overlooking the village of Dexter and the Michigan Central 
Railroad. Here he lived with his family and his books and his sever
al tl re tainers,1I like his feudal ancestors in Ireland. He was the 
first jUdge of Washtenaw County, ancl once a regent of the University 
of Michigan. He ran for Congress on the free Soil ticket, but was 
defeated . 
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The village of Dexter was incorporated by the Legislature 1n 
1855 . It waxed prosperous through the 11560 1 s and 1~70 I s : thro "'J. g:~:l its 
pater powel"' and flour mills. Then came the Civil Waro Many E!811 of 
infl uence in Dexter v/ere in sympathy vvi th the South; they WG1' 2 caJ.led 
"Copper-heads." A. D. Crane became a Colonel in the Union Anr,y. 

Seven miles west of Dexter a new village had been found od on the 
Michigan Central by the Condon brothers, in 1850. It was cal.Jed 
Chelsea, after Ch8L 308., r,iassachusetts. By 1850, it had pass:~d Dexter 
in popUlation and business, becoming the third largest town in the 
county. Dexter1s milling bUsiness was declining. 

In 1884, it looked as if Dexter would get another start by the 
building of another railroad from Ann Arbor to Hov·/ell. However, the 
Eichigan Central put an end to this dream, by influencing the pro
moters of this railroad to go to Howell by way of 'vVhi tmore L"J{e. 
This T. A. A. & N. M. (Toledo, Ann Arbor, and Northern Michigan) went 
3- miles out of its HOY between Ann Arbor and VVhi tmore Lake so as to 
3erve the neighborhood of the Leeland and Sutton families; who were 
leaders in Northfield Township. In less than ten years, hmJ8ver, the 
new railroad straightened its tracks north of Ann Arbor and l eft 
these farmers 3 miles off the railroad. 

Dexter was still on its decline when the ~ecade of the 1890 l s 
came, only one of i ts f~our mills then operating, the one on loUll 
Creek,- all the others either closed or burned. Not only Chelsea had 
passed Dexter in business and prestige, but also Manchester, Saline, 
and Milan. 

El ectricity 

Nearly ten years after Ann Arbor, Ch elsea, and Ypsilanti got 
electricity, in tha l a te l890 1s, Dexter got its first electric power 
through Thomas Birkett. He installed a mDkeshift plant in his LIill 
Cr · .. · ak mill. This plant operated until 1904, when it was repl a ced by 
a village-owned electric plant. Thomas BiI'l;:ett, VIi th some Lansing 
capitalists, promoted an electric interurban railroad from Ann Arbor 
to L8 nsing by way of Dexter. This was incorporated as the Lansing, 
Dexter, and Ann Arbor' Railroad. The Michigan Central again prevented 
it s establishment , as it had in +884. And in 1902 a nevI interurban 
VJ[.~ s started 3 mil es south of Dexter, follo wing the Jackson Road from 
Ann Arbor to Jackson. 

In 1900, still another interurban was started out of Jacl{son 
toward Ann Arbor, built by WIlliam A. Boland of Grass Lake. Boland 
built his railroad as far as Dexter by 1902, and in 1903 start8d 
grading toward Ann Arbor. But at this point his credit was curt ailed 
in New York banks. Boland t s interurban was purchased aftervTard by 
the D. J. & 0., and the new owner removed the ties and rails of the 
Boland line from Dext er to Grass Lake , 
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Telep~ 

In 1902, the Bell Telephone o omp any , which had ha.d switchboard 
and offices at Dexter since the lSeW IS, began installing farm tele
phones. Around the other towns in the county (Chelsea, Manchester, 

_. and I.iilan i the farms Vlere connected with a local swi tchboard, but at 
Dexter switchboards were set up in two farm houses; one was the 
Webster exchange, the other the Scio excht;.nge. This left Dexter 
Village with only a few subscribers. However, in 1904, a new tele
phone company located at Dexter, the Washtenaw Horne Telephone Co. 
Its lines were extended into Scio, Webster, and Dexter tmvnships, 
and the two farmhouse exchanges were put out of business. 

In the winter of 1903-1904, the Detroit Edison Oompany sent en
gineers out to survey the Huron Valley from Base Lake to the Wayne . 
County line. Early in 1905, agents from the Commonwealth Power Co., 
of Jackson, began buying dams and flowage lands in the vicinity of 
Dexter. It looked for a time as if Commonwealth would supply Dexter 
~ith all electric power, as it does Chelsea. However, the Company 
a gents shortsightedly failed to buy flovmge lands on the James Mor
rison farm above Scio dam, and in 1905 they were sold by Morrison to 
the Detroit Edison Company. Sy 1909, the Petroit Edison had acquired 
all the commomveal th lands on the Huron. In 1913, Detroit Edison 
extended its power lines from Ann Arbor to Dexter. 

In this year Washtenaw County adopted the county highway system. 
Many farmers were opposed to this system, thinking it was a plan to 
build only one good road between Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, and Chelseaa 
The Scio supervisor, Jacob Jedele, pulled strings at Ann Arbor and 
got a Dexter man on the Board of Road Commissioners, named Sam 
Schultz~ This Board of three commissioners mapped out the route to 
be improved from Ann Arbor to Chelsea by 'Nay of Dexter. Then the 
State Highway Oommi Bsioner, Frank Rodgers 1 was up in arms agains t 
such a route; he wanted them to improve the Jackson Road. Supervisor
JeQele died in 1917, but he had already secured for Dexter connection 
with Ann Arbor by a county trunk-line highway. In this he had help 
from Henry Douglass of the Gas Co., and R. W. Hemphill of Detroit 
Edison. 

Even so, Dexter continued to lose population, and in the census 
of 1920 the village and Scio Township reached an all-time low. Such 
was the state of affairs when, in 1920, through the influence of 
Harvey R. Blanchard, Henry Ford purchas.ed the mill and dam on Mill 
Oreek. Dexter's renaissance started with this real estate deal be
tween Ford and Mrs. H. Wirt Nev{kirk, daughter of Thomas Birkett. 
The Ford ownership had 11 psychological influence, and people began 
moving to. Dexter to live instead of moving away. 

By this time all the villages in the county had their main 
streets paved except Dexter. The Michigan O ~~ntral, through Frank 
Rodgers, was the cause. vVhy was this railroad alv.[ays opposing im
provements for Dextor? One answer l.s that the Michigan Oentral meant 
to build, in the future, four tracks between Detroit and Jackson. 
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Two of these were to pass less than a half mile south of Dexter, 
crossing the Ann Arbor-Dexter highway. If another railroad or an 
improved highway Here at this place, the Michigan Central would have 
the expense of grade separation. In 1927, it started its expansion 
plan by locating its Huron Gravel Company on the Fred Burch farm out
side Dexter. It was going to take several years to remove and sell 
the gravel, and when the big cut was finished on the Burch farm , the 
line Vlould be extended through Dan Hoey I s farm toward the Baker road. 
But the gravel company got into trouble with some land owners down 
the river, became involved in a law-suit , and finally ceased operat
ing. Thus VTere the plans of the Michigan Central up set. The four
lane railroad will never now be built. 

Dexter's Main and Ann Arbor Streets were finally paved in 1929. 
The Ann Arbor-Dexter county road was taken over by the state in the 
late 1920 1s, brought about by Frank E. Robison, chief attorney for the 
Michigan Central and a friend of b"'ranl-c Rodgers . On the same day, Oct. 
3+, 1929, the D. J. & O. Interurban, south of Dexter, was sold at Ann 
Arbor for junk, leaving the Michigan Central the only highway of steel 
betw~en Ann Arbor and JaCkson. 

Schools 

Dexter got a new addition to its schoolhouse under PWA, and 7 
miles of sewers dug by WPA, in the 1930 l so This was brought about by 
U. S. Senator Royal S. Copeland, from New York, a native of Dexter. 
A parochial school had be en established in Dexter in the 19201s by 
St. Joseph1s Catholic Church. 

Indust.ries 

The Michigan Molded Plastics Company located at Dexter in 1940. 
A celebration of the 100th year of the Michigan Central was held in 
Dexter in 1941. Huron River Drive is a new highway in the Huron 
Eiver valley betweon Ann Arbor amd Dexter, built in 1920 through the 
efforts of William W. Blakeley of Dexter, and Edward Wagner, Scio 
Supervisor. Detroit Edison sold all its flowage lands along the 
Huron, in 1940, to Henry Ford. In the late 19~0IS, the Ford Motor 
Company sold a factory site at Scio , 3 miles down the river, to the 
Ki'ng-Seeley Corporation. This is the largest industrial plant in 
Washtenaw County west of Ann Arbor. 

Dexter ~i tizens of the 19th century and the early 1900 IS 1.'J8re 
composed of four groups: first, the Yankees whose parents or grand
parents came from New York or New England. Then the English, Irish, 
and Germans. There were only two negro frunilies; and lastly a few 
French, Scotch, and Danes. The Yankees alone Vlere "Americans;" all 
others were regarded as foreigners and outsiders, to the third gen
eration, even by the poople themselves. It took the Army Draft in 
1917 to teach the Yankees and the foreigners both that they are all 
of the same nation~ 
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HALLOWE'EN OF FIFTY YEARS AGO IN ANN AHBOR 
by Detective George Simmons, 
Ann Arbor Police Department 
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To most of us, Hallowe'en brings many memories, some pleasant 
and some not so pleasant, like when we were caught red- handed stick
inG a toothpick in Hr. Cnabby' s door-bell, or got doused with a 
bucket of cold water Ylhich Mrs .. Grumpy threw at Us when we used the 
tick-tack on her windows. As I am not personally qualified to talk 
about what happened 50 years ago, I have to dc:pend on memories of 
older people or on records. Police records around 1903 were so in
complete that they were not of much help. So I consulted the micro
film library of the Ann Arbor News files . The more I delved into 
those columns of the past, the more I felt that the youth of today 
arc not so very different from the youth of 50 years ago. The basic 
&rives have not changed. In one item, a staid old business man of 
that day said, "Hallowe' en of today is not vvhat it used to be vrhen I 
YI.CcS a boy. Things happened in those days; why, we VTere ol,lt all night 
doing whatever deviltry we could find to do. The older people were 
different when I was a boy. They were not as narrOVl minded as these 
modern folks are. If a man looked out his window in the morning and 
saw his hen coop resting on his neighbor's barn roof, he would just 
GO out and get it dovlD as best be could and ,not be angry. The old 
folks just put everything that was movable inside and girded thcm
scI ves for the things that he knew were going to happen. He kn;Jw 
t~at he would probably find part of his fence set up in front of 
Fatty Kupple' s house so that it would look like Fatty had taken it. 
Yes .l nothing lIvas safe in the good old days vihen I was a boy. II This 
Vias printed in the News in the early 1900 1 s. Does it not have a 
familiar ring? It s eems that each crop of fathers comes up '",i th that 
old · expression, "Nov;, b~ck in the good old days '\Nh en I vIas young •.• " 
I l'3Ven find myself telling the young folks of today about the things 
they missed by being born 40 years too late. No, I do not feel that 
people have changed ~uch in their basic thinking. To bear this out, 
I have here a copy of the Micpigan Argu.Q, printed in 1873. The front
page editorial tells quite a story about the problems of parents 
b4Ck in those good old doys. "We are becoming a nB.tion of schemers, 
to live without manual labor. Our young men are not learning tr~des 
Or p:reparing to be good farmers, but are seeking afterclerkships, 
postoffices, fat offices, and cro~ding the cities where it is suppos
ed D.. living is easily '· earned. Our girls are not learning to cool:, 
sew, or be good housekeepers, but want to dress to kill, and live 
li1:e ladies without work. In fact a majority of them will not do 
housework for ~ages, no matter how great their need. We are like the 
man who hires his neighbor boy to do his work while his own boy 
lounges in saloons and billiard halls on expense accounts. His 
o.aughters dress up end entertain beaux at ten to twelve, instead of 
being put to the affairs of the hOUsehold in the place of Biddy or 
Dinah who have been employed to do it. We must turn out more 
o.rtisans and food growers. We must turn over a neVi leaf. Our boys 
and girls must learn to love labor and be qualified for it. We must 
teach our young ladies to look well to the 'Nays of the household. II 
That was written go years ago; just how much different are our 
problems with the youth of today? 
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What did the youth of 50 years ago do on Hallowe1en? Some of 
the following news items culled from the News files will tell you: 
liThe Baptist Young People I s Guild held a party at their Guild House. 
They were entertained by ghosts. They had their fortunes told, and 
they ate apples on t h e roof by the light of the moon. II 

"Miss Cornelia NichOls of Geddes Avenue , entertained a group of her 
friends in a most original way. Her barn was decorated up in corn
stalks, autumn leaves, and Jack-o-lanterns. The guests Viere grGeted 
by two ghosts insicle the ba~n and after an old .... fashioned spelling 
bee, the ghosts led the group out to a huge bonfire where they had a 
marshmallOlv roast and a war dance . La t er they returned to the barn 
nhere they danced the Virginia Reel , Money Musk, Hoe Down, ancl The 
Wild Irishman. Refreshments included apples, grapes, pears and nuts~ 
"There was a Hallowe'en Social at the YIvICA, III S. Main St~, and a 
similar party at the YWCA. At Newberry Hall, the Student Christian 
Association sponsored a party. The committee prepared for 150 and 
more than 400 came. This group played cat I s ~radle, visited the 
ghost room , fished for their fortune , played games of skill, drew 
th eir partners' pictures, and had to tell a ghost story. Refresh
ments were given, and then the grand march home. II 

liThe Senior High held a party at Miss DowIs home on Miller Avenue 
Road. Two hayracks paraded dovin State Street and down to the dovm
town district on their way to Miller Avenue. The group sang and 
yelled. At Main and Huron, a lively race between the two teams 
started out Main Street. The party ended at 1f. iss Dow's home by burn
ing the huge pile of hay from the two hayracks." (Does this not run 
a close parallel to whc~t the Ann Arbor Junior Chamber of Commerce 
are planning for this Hallowe'en,?) 

The only note of malicious destruction I found was a story from 
l\Iilan where seVeral rods of fence were torn down, some sidewalks 
lifere torn up, two billboards were pulled down, and other prop 8rty 
VIa s destroyed . The article vyent on to say that the offenders had 
better be careful because of a 1J25 reward ,;,!hich had been offered for 
the apprehension of the guilty parties. 

How much different is the story of today? I grant that the 
methods used in the so-called pranks are ch anged, but basically 
thore is not too much difference. Organizations of today are still 
holding parties to l:eep the youth so busy having fun that they are 
not supposed to think up destructive pranks . In Ann Arbor, our 
JOC's are sponsoring a great party at the Car Port. Our schools are 
entertaining youth in their areas. We will have our Y parties, and 
private citizens will open their homes to the youth of their neigh
borhoods . 

Even our so-callod new idea of collecting clothing and money 
for our needy neighbors across the sea is not so novel. One of the 
nrticles in the paper in 1912 VIas about a club of boys, ranging in 
abe from 12 to 14, uho went to Mrs . Bodner, at that time Probation 
Officer and City Visitor. They obtained names of needy families and 
went out and colI ec ted food and clothing, which they delivered \7i th 
a horse and wagon on Hallowe f en night . The article concluded by 
saying that the boys felt they hacl celebrated Hallowe' en in a novel 
and e~cellent fashion, and it was the jolliest Hallowelen they had 
ever known. 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 
October 2g, 1953 
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